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"Their home was elegance and grace defined!,

Over 4,000

windows and doors.
Each designed to create
the special places

that people will remember.
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Cover photo and Above'. The
rehabilitated New Hanover Countv
Courthouse rn Wilminqton.

Pedestrian bridge at Charlotte

Memorial Hospital

UUE

ADUISED IHE MEMBERS OT

HOPEUfiIl U]IIIED MTIHODISI ru SET
IHEIR CHURff IlI A DIFFIRT]il IIGHI,

Hopewell United Methodist Church
in Lancaster, South Carolina badly needed
to improve the lighting in their parking lot,
but they werent sure where tqtqrn lor gutdance. Then they discovered Duke Power
helps institutions, businesses and indusfries
solve all kinds of problems. Problems as
simple as lig-hting and as complex.as finding
new technologies for manufactrl4ng.
They alsb found out we offer our consultation free of charge, which pleased the
church stewards. So now, in place of their

urch has two
two old outdoor lights, the church
new flood lights providing 50 percent llore
effective lignrt thdn before-- enough, in fact,
to qualify as "security" lighting
Chdnces are good we canhelp you find
equally simple and economical solutions to
some 6f vorir problems.
So dall vour Duke Power office and talk
with a marketins representative. Like the
congregation of Hop^ewell United Methodist,
we thin! yoqJl find our DUKE pOWER
suggestions illuminating. Generatins Enwsr Att ernatiues

'

1989 NCAIA Design Asnrards
A

winning design may be small or
Iarge, modest or costly. It may affect
the lives of many or a few. The designs recognized in the 19Bg Design
Awards Program of the North Carolina
Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects range from a pedestrian
bridge to a lO-story office tower, a lowbudget photography studio to a bank
lobby, a courthouse rehabilitation to a
seaside inn.
Selecting from among sixty-one entlies, the jury awarded the NCAIA
Award for Excellence in Architecture
to four Charlotte firms and two
Raleigh firms.
The jury found a coastal inn by
Bohm-NBBJ of Raleigh notable for its
restraint. The landmark design of the
Gateway Center won the award for
Clark Tiibble Harris & Li Architects,
PA of Charlotte. Gross Associates of
Charlotte was recognized for the
simplicity of its design for a
pedestrian bridge at Charlotte
Memorial Hospital. A photography
studio designed by Kenneth E. Hobgood, AiA, and Ronald P. Cox, AIA, of
Raleigh was considered to be consistent, with good energy flow A bank
lobby designed by Jenkins-Peer Archi
tects was selected for its stylishness.
And Yelverton/Architect PA of Char-

The Gateway Center Office Tower in
Charlotte

The Sanderling Inn at the Outer Banks

lotte was honored for its professional
rehabilitation of the New Hanover
County Courthouse in Wilmington.
The jury was chaired by George
Oualls, FAIA, of Geddes Brecher
Oualls & Cunningham of Philadelphia. Awards were presented April 15
at the NCAIA annual convention in

Winston-Salem.
This issue is dedicated to the

NCAIA Design Award winners and to
a display of the other projects submitted for consideration. Tbgether they
reflect the quality, variety and breadth
of architectural design in North
Carolina.

Lobby of the First Federal Savings & Loan in Charlotte
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Six Winning Designs

Jurors' Remarks: This bank
Iobby is very stylish but
has an intercsting treatment. The prcblem of making a nafiow space feel
spacious rs handled wellin the counters, the floor
treatment and the suspended lighting. This interior goes beyond trendiness.
it creates a very nice space.
area. This braneh is intended to function as an interim, S-year site, until a

more permanent location can be acquired. Limited time, budget and floor
area influenced the destgn approach.
The design evolved as a study in
circulation through a narrow space.
Importance was placed on directing
movement from an entry defined by a
S-columned rotunda to a colonnade
which directs patrons by loan officers'
desks to the tellers' counter, which is
canted slightly to increase visibility.
Stone flooring is used to express entry
and destination. The processi.on is terminated visually by a "grandfather
clock" element.
The columns and rotunda recall the
classical traditions prevalent in architecture of the region. The back-lit, un-

First Federal Savings & Loan
Charlotte

I

Jenkins-Feer Architects
Charlotte

\rchitect's Description: The 2,400square-foot uptown branch of the savings and loan is on a highly visible

Client: First Federal Savings & Loan,

corner of an existing three-floor, 1930s
office building of some classical character. The client expressed an interest
in a sense of entry, the circulation of
patrons, visibility of function, and a
connection with the traditions of the

Charlotte
General Contractor: Donald C. Neal Construction Co., Charlotte
Photographer: Gordon H. Schenck, Jr.,
Architectural & Engineering
Photography, Charlotte
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dulating articulation of the long side
wall speaks to the rolling foothills of
the area. The composition is completed by a light valance on the rear
wall that curves from the long side
wall to the "grandfather clock." Inexpensive building materials were used
for the structural and directional
elements. Polished marble, etched
glass and brass were integrated to
convey a sense of importance to
special elements of the plan.

Pedestrian Bridge at Charlotte Memorial Hospital
Charlotte
Gross Associates
Charlotte
Client: Charlotte Memorial Hospital,
Charlotte
General Contractor: Rodgers Builders,
Charlotte
Photography: Rick Alexander and
Associates, Charlotte; Joseph Ciarlante
Architectural Photography, Charlotte

n
Architect's Description: The Clinic
Annex Bridge utilizes a suspended
deck structural system. TWo WF36
girders are supported on four 12-inch
steel pipe columns, and the ends of
the girders are cantilevered 18 feet on
each end. From the bottom flange of
the grrders, the floor is hung on 2-inch
steel pipes at 9-foot centers.
From the top of the six-inch-thick
suspended concrete floor slab to the
underside of the roof deck, l2-foot
pieces of butt-jointed, fully-tempered
glass are installed in two concealed
tracks.

After a thorough examination, the
mechanical system chosen was a
thermostatically-controlled power ven-

Jurors' Remarks: This
bridge is better than the
buildings it connects. Its
architecture is quite elegant. It represents the
aesthetic of Miesian style.
A lot of work went into
editing the bridge down
and making it simple.
tilation system. This system eliminated the possibility of condensation on
the glass and provided a pleasant environment for the brief walk from
buildrng to building.
The entire Clinic Annex Bridge is
sloped at less than handicapped
requirements, yielding a graceful
descent from the Family Practice
building to the Clinic Annex Building.
The client's budget was $150,000.
The project was built after a bid for
$138,000. The project was built on

time and under budqet.
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Jurors' Remarks: This
rehabilitation is a quality
job It is a very professional
restoration. The space has
been cleaned up by removing partitions and other
renovations that had taken
place. The fine details and
open space recapture the
old grandeur of the building.

New Hanover County Courthouse Rehabilitation

Wilmington
Yelverton/Architect PA
Charlotte
Client: New Hanover County, Wilmington
General Contractor: Security Building Co.,
Inc., Chapel Hill
Plumbing, Mechanical, Electrical Design:
McKnight/Smith Engineers, Inc.,
Charlotte
Structural Engineering: Armfleld
Engineering PA/David C. Fischetti, PE
Consulting Engineer, Charlotte and
Cary
Photographer: Joseph Ciarlante
Architectural Photography, Charlotte

,\
A
I \rchitect's Description: This
county courthouse, built rn 1892, rs
hsted on the National Register of Historic Places. It rs a Victorian Gothrc
Revival building of brick and granite.
Its main entrance is beneath a 110foot tower containing a four-sided
llghted clock and a 2,000-pound bell
A secondary entrance is beneath a
smaller tower. The courthouse was
modified many times over the years,
with some of the earhest changes by
1909.

The major design objectrves of the

rehabilitation included: makrng the
burlding handicap accessible; rehabilitating the interior to reflect the origi-

8
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nal design intentions; incorporating
modern burlding systems without disturbing the original interlor fabrrc of
the building; restoring altered portions
of the burlding.

A connecting link between the
courthouse and the adjacent county
office building was removed during
the rehabilitation resulting in the
opening up of a large enclosed space
on the east elevatron. The rehabilitated courthouse now includes county
offices on the first level, a convention/visitor's bureau on the second,
and a public assembly hall and meeting room, conference rooms and offices on the thirc.
Interior pressed tin ceiling components and exterior stamped metal cornicework, balustrades and ornamental
work were restored and replicated as
required in fiberglass. Misslng terra
cotta was reproduced using lightwelght fiberglass-reinforced concrete.

Henderson/Muir Photograptry Studio
Raleigh
Kenneth E. Hobgood, AIA, and Ronald P. Cox,
Raleigh

AIA

Client: Chip Henderson, Raleigh
General Contractor: Jack Lafoon, Apex
Photography : Henderson/Muir
Photography, Raleigh

n

!J

I \rchitect's Descrrption: The
photography studro and associated
support spaces are organized along an
east-west circulation spine. In response to its perpendicular relationship to Highway 54, the building is
perceived as a single elevation building The planar quality of this facade
is articulated to echo the disposi.tion
of the interior space and is intended
to be read as two complementary
compositions reflecting the main entrance at the north end and the employee entrance at the south end.
These facade composrtions are related
by both color and the diagonal relationship of the two small window
openrngs.

The exterior is a wood frame truss
construction with white wood siding,
black metal windows and painted
steel canopies and supports. The interior is gypsum board wails, black
rubber tile flooring and carpet wrth
black metal frames and handrails. The
project cost $40 per square foot.

Jurors' Remarks: This is
eaily Marcel Breuer. It is a
low budget project, but it
is consistent in its apprcach both inside and out.
The building has good detail and excellent prcsentation. The enerw outside
follows with the enerry inside. This is a simple and
elegant yet complex

building.
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Gateway Center
Charlotte
Clark Ttibble Harris & Li
Architects, PA
Charlotte
Client: The Bissell Companies and NCNB
Development Corp., Charlotte
General Contractor: F.N. Thompson, Inc.,
Charlotte
Photographer: Joseph Ciarlante
Architectural Photography, Charlotte
Aerial Photography Service, Charlotte
;

n

./lrchitect's

Descnption: The first
phase in a major mixed-use urban
development project, Gateway Center
Office Tbwer takes advantage of its
unique triangular site by creating a
strong statement of entrance and
focus to the west end of the Charlotte
Central Business District. The program called for 350,000 square feet of
office space, and site conditions and
topography allowed the building ro be
a stepped, sculptured mass of ten
stories and five stories. The center
motor court with fountains and landscaping provides the main pedestrian
entrance and connects to the street by
penetrating the structure on the south
side. Under-building parking of 200
cars has entrances from West Fourth
Street. The round fountain in the
motor court ls on axrs with an eastern
rotary to the rear of the burlding

P**"8'-'-

.:i

whlch acts as a physical link to the
Gateway Center Office Building, the
new Compri Hotel, the formal garden
and the 800-car parkrng deck under

-;,,::.,,,F,",,,1.:,".

constluctlon.
The building rs constructed of steel
frame and composite deck with a
poured concrete first level and parking
deck. It is clad in two colors of lightly
sandblasted precast to recall the stone
structures of America's urban past.
Polished stainless steel mullions and
tinted green glass are used on the
building, and polished stainless steel
is used throughout as an accent.

Jurors' Remarks: This is a
very good Landmark design
and takes advantage of its
site. The building prcvides
a marvelous entrcnce to
downtown Charlotte. The
apse is handled well; it has
good detail. The couftyard
adds a nice touch.
10
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Sanderling Inn
Sanderling

Jurors' Remarks: This inn
attaches small-scale symbols to a very Jarge building. It is notable in its
rcstrcint. It is very unassuming. The inn has a
comfortable quality. The
plan has an old-fashioned,
calm feeling. It is distinguished by what was not

Bohm-NBBJ of N.C., Inc.
(formerly McClure' NBBJ, Inc.)
Raleigh
Chent: Mr. and Mrs. Earle F. Slick,
Winston-Salem
Generai Contractor: WIMCO Corp.,
Washington, D.C.
Structural Englneer: David C. Fischetti,
PE., Consulting Engineer, P.A., Cary
Mechanical/Electrical Engineer. Douglas
Y. Perry & Associates, Raleigh
Photographer: Gordon H. Schenck, Jr.,
Architectural & Engineering
Photography, Charlotte

done.

n

viewing lounge. Here, seating groups

I

\rchitect's Description: The aim
was to provide a 28-room inn, with
public spaces, to be the focal point for
the commercial center of the Sanderling development on the northern
Outer Banks of North Carolina. The
architects were asked to relate the inn
to the adjacent historic Caffey's Inlet
Lifesaving Station, as well as to the
architectural traditions of Old Nags
Head

The solution was to combine the intimate scale of a country inn with
features usually associated with grand
resort hotels, providing a relaxed
resort accommodation. Guest rooms
are arranged symmetrically to flank a
two-story reception lobby with a grand
staircase leading to the second floor

provide conversation and game areas
overlooking Currituck Sound to the
west and the Atlantic Ocean to the
east. AII guest rooms have covered
porches and water views.
The architecture is sympathetic
with the shrngle-style lifesaving station, and the interior wainscoting and
trim match that of the older building.
The inn maintains an appropriate
scale relative to the lifesavinq station.

:'
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1989 Entries
V

6100 Farrview at SouthExecutive Park

Charlotte
Clark Tiibble Harris & Li, Charlotte
Photo by Gordon Schenck

V

Rotunda
Charlotte
CLark Tiibble Harris & Li, Charlotte
Photo by Joseph Ciarlante

1.2
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V

WestChase TWo

Raleigh
Jenkins-Peer Architect, Charlotte
Photo by Jim SinMArtech, Inc.

OFFICE BUILDINGS

V

Commerce & Design Building
High Point
RS&H of North Carolina. Inc.. Greensboro
Photo by Gordon Schenck

V

A

Springs Company Corporate Offices
Lancaster, S.C.
Dellinger Lee Nichols, Charlotte
Photo by Gordon Schenck

Offices for Gantt Huberman Architects
Charlotte
Gantt Huberman Architects, Charlotte
Photo by Joseph Ciarlante

A Wall Street Ouorum
Asheville
Rogers/Dameron Associates-Architects, Asheville
Photo by J. Weiland
JULY-AUGUST,
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OFFICE BUILDINGS
Systems Associates

Inc.

Charlotte
Murray Whisnant/Architects, Charlotte
Photo bv Gordon Schenck

A

Tenant Upfitting, Seven Floors
One Tiiad Park

Winston-Salem
WaLter Robbs Callahan & Pierce,
Winston-Salem
Photo by JoAnn Sieburg-Baker

Regency One
Charlotte
Jenkins-fuer Architect, Charlotte
Photo by Dennis Nodine

V

Office Additions and Renovations
Container Corporation of Carohna
Fort Mill, S.C.
Hal Tiibble Architects. Charlotte

Photo by David H. Ramsey
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)

A Office Building/Manufacturing/"Signart"
Charlotte

Murray Whisnant/Architects, Charlotte
Photo by Gordon Schenck

One Salem Tower
Winston-Salem
Calloway Johnson Moore, PA.,

>

Winston-Salem
Photo by JoAnn Sieburg-Baker

A

Renovations to Floors 10, 18, 19 and 20
R.J. Reynolds Tbbacco Co. Building

Winston-Salem
Walter Robbs Callahan & Pierce,
Winston-Salem
Photo by JoAnn Sieburg-Baker

7520 Quorum Office Park

Charlotte
Gunn-Hardaway Architects, P.A., Charlotte
Photo bv John P Abraham
JULY.AUGUST,
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OFFICE BUILDINGS
Office Building Renovation/Addition
Durham
Felix D. Markham IV Architect, PA., Durham

)

Photo by Randi S. Knofsky, Project Architect

V

Haywood Park
Asheville
Roge rs/D am e ro

n As s oc i ate s -Arc h itects, As h ev ill e

Photo by J. Weiland

A

Renovatron to Northgate Offices

Durham
Smith Lineberry Architecture, Raleigh
Photo by Smith Lineberry

V Wick &

Greene P\aza

Asheville
Rogers/Dameron Associates-Architects, Asheville
Photo by J. Weiland
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COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

A Harris Wholesale Warehouse
Raleigh
auick-Associates, P. A., Raleigh
Photo by Artech, Inc.
Wachovra Bank & Tiust Company
University Place

)

*

r*-

Charlotte
Walter Robbs Callahan & pierce,
Winston-Salem
Photo by JoAnn Sieburg-Baker

A

Wachovia Bank & Ttust Company

Gastonia
Walter Robbs Callahan & pierce,
Winston-Salem
Photo by JoAnn Sieburg-Baker

First Union National Bank

>

Mt. Airy

Walter Robbs Callahan & pierce,
Winston-Salem
Photo by JoAnn Sieburg-Baker

JULY-AUGUST,
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COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

V Bob Dunn

Jaguar/Saab
Greensboro
Gw inn/As soc iate s, Gree nsboro
Photo by Hollis William Gwinn, Jr.

: ;ffiF!:i
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A Yorkchester Square
Gunn-Hardaway Architects, P.A., Charlotte
Photo by John P Abraham

Cherokee Sanford Group

Charlotte
Camas Associates Architects, PA, Charlotte
Photo by Rick Alexander

*!:t L.

g;t

j!!ffi

A

Moore Square Station
Raleigh
Terry Alford/PDA, Raleigh
Photo by Peter Damroth
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A

The Columns Restaurant
Cary
Felix D. Markham IV Architect, PA., Durham
Photo by Artech, Inc.

INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS

y

Performance Ttaining Laboratory
N.C. School of the Arts

Winston-Salem
Calloway Johnson Moore, PA., Winston-Salem
Photo by JoAnn Sieburg-Baker

A

Renovations and Additions for the Durham Arts Council
Durham
DePasquale Thompson Wilson Architects & Planners, LTD.'
Durham
Photo by Mark Weinkle

A Carmichael GYmnasium
North Carolina State UniversitY
Raleigh
Dellinger Lee Nichols, Charlotte
Photo by Gotdon Schenck

Student Services Center
N.C. State UniversitY
Raleigh
Bohm-NBBJ of N.C., Inc., Raleigh
Photo by AIIen Weiss

":
-

A

Githens Middle School
Chapel Hill
Depisquale Thompson wilson Architects & Planners, LTD.,
Durham
Photo by Mark Weinkle
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INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS
Revitahzation of the Thcker Carriage House

>

Raleigh
Clearscapes Architecture, Raleigh
Photo bv Michael Cox

V Police Tlaining Center
Raleigh
Hager, Smith and Huffman Group, pA, Raleigh
Photo by Greg Loflin

A

Shalom Park
Charlotte
Dellinger Lee Nichols, Charlotte
Photo by Gordon Schenck

.j -'

lr,fll

A

Student Dormitories, phase V
The University of North Carolina at Charlotte
Charlotte
Gantt Huberman Architects, Charlotte
Photo by Joseph Cjarlante

,j

.

:'

A Addition and

Renovation to the
Chapel Hill
Dail Dixon & Associates, Chapel Hil]
Photo by Jerry Markatos
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS
Southeast Regional Branch Library, Wake County

Garner
Hager, Smith and Huffman Group, PA, Raleigh
Photo by Greg Loflin

The Charlotte Coliseum
Charlotte

Odell Associates, Inc., Charlotte
Photo by David H. RamseY
Sanford Main Post Office
Sanford
Hager, Smith andHuffman Group, PA, Raleigh
Photo by Greg Loflin
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A

Municipal Auditorium
Morganton
Calloway Johnson Moore, PA-, Winston-Salem
Photo by John S. PaYne

CHURCHES
Messiah Lutheran Church
Charlotte
Murray Whisnant/Architects, Charlotte
Photo bv William Moretz

)

V Hickory Grove Baptist Church
Charlotte
Atkinson/Dyer/VVatson Architects, PA,

Charlotte
Photo by Michael L. Dyer

A

St. Andrew The Apostle Catholic Church
Apex
Bohm-NBBJ of N.C., Inc., Raleigh
Photo bv Gordon Schenck

RECREATIONAL BUILDINGS

A YWCA
Winston-Salem
Edwin Bouldin Architect, PA, Winston-Salem

A

SPA Health Club
Cary
Smith Lineberry Architecture, Raleigh
Photo by Smith Lineberry
JULY-AUGUST,
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CORPORATE EACILITIES

A

Springs Industries Corporate Guest Facilities
Fort Mill, S.C.
Yelverton/Architect PA, Charlotte
Photo by Joseph Ciarlante

A Conference/Ttaining Center
Weyerhaeuser Company's New Bern Pulp Mill
New Bern
Applegate Architects, New Bern
Photo by Robert T. Belangta

Johnson& Higgins
designs

Prcfessional

Liabiliu

Couuages.

IOHNSON
-&HIGGINS
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We know the field of professional liability
protectictn as few other brokers do. That's
why we've won the endorsement of the
NCAIA, PENC, and SCAI.A. And our worldwide network enables us to negotiate with
underwriters everywhere . Ve'd like to talk
with you about this. Cdl aJ&H account
executive at l-800-133-2102 in North Carolina.

JOHNSON & HIGGINS CAROLINAS, INC.
750 First Union Tower
Charlotte, NC 28282-826t
(t o+1 37 4-r84t
Risk and Insurance Management Services;
Human Resources and Actuarial Consulting
Throughout the World.

Good Newslircnrels Fosf.

In less than t\rlo ye€u:rs, orrcr 3,000 lr4ax'homes have alreaclv been built aooss the Carclirns.
Anddemandisgrowing6stertlranever. That'sbecausehomebuyersharegotrenthe wordtlntThe
Max is inspectd and apprwed bry'Max
Duke Power-a 6a thev'll tell vou nieans a lot.
They also like the 6<i that The
ls heated and cooledbv a sii-rsl" $tem- a hish efficiencv
heat pump,.the comQt Madrine'. Because 4t"v *rlrr" this lint thJheat pump of ttre past, bui
new technologT that offers excellent comfon alone with energv efficiencv.
F"+ is, consumers like everything &y, The Max, especialiy the faa ih"t it could
save them up to Twoon their'enetpry bills compared with manv homes on the
market today.o And with news like-that, it's no rvonder Max homes sell so fast.
So find out more about building The Max. Call your local Duke Power

N4*k"G

G;Jt'"t ft"'i"f".-rE ;.; ;;
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the eves of the world.

Buckingham-Virginia Slate is the
most highly regarded natural
roofing material in America.
Non-fading, this blue -black,
grade A slate was specified by
ThomasJefGrson, and is still
selected by eminent architects

of

our time for its permanence and

natural beautv.
Because'it blends

with

either contemporary or traditional architecture.
nd helps to

blend

it's a

superlative

forresidentialwork.
churches, schools,

and municipal jobs.
If you want to create
shelter that will be around for
generations to come, above all,
use a peffnanent roof

of

Bucking hamVirginia Slate.
Ar chitert, Richmond,V ir glnia
Generatiorx wiII appreaate tlw disnrrctive, handmade qtnlity, rwtural cleft and
texhtre of Burkingham-Virginia Slate roofing products tlwt mal<e any roof endur'
ingly benutiful. Call or write for our fra mwlog and speaficntions cnnlog today.
Robert E. Payne,

lD
lD

Buckingham.Virginia
Slate Corporation

Avenue . P.O. Box 11002
Richmond,Virginia 23730 (804) 355 - 43 5l
4110 Fitzhugh

How to turn a window
into a Windowscape.

The newest idea in home design and redecorating is called
Windowscaping:" It's a way of using exciting window options
to bring in the outdoors and make rooms come alive with
light and warmth. Come talk to the Windowscaping experts,
only at your Pella Window Store. And discover the difference
between ordinarv windows and Pella@ Windows.

1-800-632-1016

Greensboro

Asheville . Charlotte . Kitt! Hawk. Pinehurst. Winston-Salem. Hickor! . Greensboro
Raleigh. DurhamlChapel Hill . Wilmington, NC. Roanoke . Lynchburg, VA

&trygomlonetoftlk
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Architectural Tbrmites, Perfect Bamboo,
Rube Goldberg Showers
Shop Tek at the NCAIA Convention
"TI

I'd like to talk to you about the phenomenological
aspect of what we are doing today, and get into the
topological and morphological themes that are emerging
in our psychosomatic perception of architects," said
George Oualls, FAIA, at the start of his speech at the
NCAIA Annual Convention. "l'd also like to analyze the
symbiotic signals that appear to be radiating from our
current architectural iconography.
"I'd really like to do that," Oualls said, "but I don't
know what I'm talking about."
What Oualls, of Geddes Brecher Cunningham Archrtects of Philadelphia, actually offered those who attended
his speech at the convention in April was an insightful,
critical and humorous look at 40 years of architecture,
documented with slides of his own work. His distinguished resume includes an unbuilt design that won second place in an international competition for the famous
Sydney Opera House in Australia and the very tangible
civic center complex in Birmingham, Ala., a design selected in national competition. Oualls was chairman of
the jury that selected the 1989 NCAIA Design Award
winners.
Here is a sampling of comments heard at the convention from Oualls; George Yu, of George Yu Architects in
Philadelphia, who served on the design awards jury; and
keynote speaker Josephus Mavretic, Speaker of the N.C.
House of Representatives.

George Aualls

Josephus Mavretic

to buy it. But we've built so much that really has a
banality to it and an oversimpllfication. I realize our
buildings should be richer than we thought they should "
What stirs up students of architecture today? "They're
having a hard time putting a word on it-deconstructivism. . . .I started out with this jargon thing, but they
really begin to talk this way. I look at it as a system of architectural termites. What it amounts to is an explosive,
pulling things apart and searching-perhaps the same
way we were 40 years ago-for something approaching
an artful type, something abstract, sculptural, but not
really functional. From what I've seen so far, much of rt is
actually gettlng in the way of the building. But there is a
kind of energy to it."
George Yu

George Oualls
On his beginnings in the profession: "We were really
launched out on the world with the idea that when you
got right down to it, buildrngs should be functional. The
organization of buildings should relate directly to what
would go on in them."
"We were going to do something new to change the
whole physical environment, which is what we ended up
doing. Looking back over it, I can see that we were infused with a dangerous mixture: an equal amount of enthusiasm and ignorance."
Of his design for a public housing project that featured
streets closed to cars and crisp rectangular forms, Oualls
said: "I'm glad it was never built. I'd hate to walk through
there today, considering what's happened to our society.
It lacked any kind of secondary design elements-very
diagrammatic."
Much of the Birmingham civic center design works,
Oualls said. "What doesn't work is the skin of the building-beige precast concrete, four city blocks of it. It is
really hostile, there is no sense of human scale."
"We had it all figured out back then," Oualls sald of his
early days. "When you look at what we managed to build
around the world, we were mostly wrong.. . . Really,
buildings should function. The idea of walking down a
six-foot corridor that has four columns in the middle of it
for some obscure structural invocation-we aren't going
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'Are we too restless?" asked Yu about the architect's
constant search for a new and different means of
expression.

"Some old buildings are very simple, using very few
materials. It's like Chinese painting. People say it's
always the same old bamboo, and they question whether
the creativity is there. But creativity sometimes is in the
constant search for the ideal, not the unusual.. . .We
should do what we can do and do it well. It may not be
very flashy, but it will serve its purpose better."
'A building should be more like a musical instrument
than like the music. People in the building make the
music. Lots of times, a building is playing the music for
you-and it doesn't let you play."
Josephus lVlavretic
The speaker of the North Carolina House of Representatives said he has rigged up a Rube Goldberg contrap-

tion to his shower at his home in Rocky Mount that
allows him to turn off the water at the shower head. He
takes the krnd of shower he got used to in the Marines.
You get wet, turn off the water to soap up and turn it on
again to rinse off.
"I've gotten so paranoid on water issues when I visit
places, I watch how people brush their teeth-whether
they leave the water running while they brush or turn it
off," he sard.

- Durable, decorative, maintenance-free and virtually
indestructible, Interlock* Paving Systems is revolutionizing the way people think about paving. Tbday commercial
industrialand residential pavements are taking on a new
more attractive look.
Interlock concrete pavers are available in a wide range
of colors and designs. Each with a distinctive, classic
look of their own.
Because of their interlocking design, our pavers require
no mortar to hold them in place. And because there is no
morta4 servicing underground utilities is no problem at all.
Compare the low life cycle cost of Interlock Paving

Systems to any othe{, and discover why we are paving
the way through North Carolina. Interlock, the first choice
of architects, builders and specifiers.
If you would like more information about Interlock Paving
Systems call toll free 1-800-572-3189, or write to us at
Interlock Paving Systems, 802 West Pembroke Avenue,
Hampton,Virginia 23669. FAX (804) 728-0135

We
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are the onlv licensed manufacturer in North Carolina
for UNIDECOR.- US. Patent No. 4,128,357

Mavretic said he heats his 2,lOO-square-foot home with
four cords of wood a year with a Finnish wood stove. And
he's fascinated by the thought that three feet into the
earth the temperature is a constant 56 degrees.
The issue of energy efficiency, he said, has been swept
aside in the public lexicon in recent years. But it is one of
several emerging political issues that impact on the architectural community.
Others, he said, include fire-resistant and retardant
building materials and designs; finding efficient designs
that enable industries to sort and recycle their solid
wastes; coming up with quality, contemporary structures
for the businesses that will spring up alongside the new
arteries that will be built with an $8.6 billion highway
fund.
Mavretic boldly addressed an issue that touched raw
nerves in the audience of architects: the concept of
model schools. "My notion at this time is that we probably need fewer designs that are adaptable to more
sites."

The school building program underway now he said,
"will set the course for education for the next 30 years. It
is incumbent that we build the right size building in the

right place at the right time-at the lowest possible cost
for the 37th poorest state in the country. Recycling school
buildings may be the best way to do that."
Members of the audience argued that the best way to
get good schools was to design for specific sites and soils
and for specific communities-to build custom schools,
not standard ones.
"Those of you who know I'm wrong," Mavretic said,
"give me a white paper."
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fuistheleader

in concrete solutions.
Adams Products Company is the
recognized leader in concrete masonry
technology and design.
For over 40 years, Adams has been
gaining the confidence of builders and
architects alike for their innovative technology high-quality products, superior
knowledge, and on-time deliveries.
Whether your building needs
require architectural elegance or the
security of Adams' new UL Certified,
two hour fire-resistant REDLINE@ block,
Adams can provide you with the largest
assortment of concrete products in a
variety of colors, shapes and sizes. And
if you're not sure what your needs are,
Adams highly trained sales engineers
and consultants are ful$ qualified to
help you make the right choice.
From award winning beauty to
structural integrity no one can give you
concrete solutions like Adams.

t pr"-"r. r.;d me more information on
Adams Products Company:
Adams Architectural Products
Adams New Ul-Certified. Two Hour Fire-Resistant Redline@ Block

Name:

Address:
CitylState:

Mailto: Adams Products Company
PO. Box 189
Morrisville, N.C. 27560

Attn: EIIen Payne
Rush me information on:
N ADAMS NEW REDLINE@ BLOCK
ADAMS PROFILE CONCRETE

!

D

MASONRY
INTERLOCKING CONCRETE PAVERS

tr PRE-GL A.Z.ED CONCRETE
MASONRY UNITS

tr GLASS BLOCK
N TURFSTONE
N OTHER

_i

Antnns

Pnooucrs CoprPr\NY

Adams Builds Confidence.
Durham l -800-845-0001, Morrisville

l

-800-672-3131,

Raleigh l-800-672-3131, Fayetteville l-800-682-7025

Kinston l -800-682-5740, Wilmington I -800- 722-3845,
Roclcy Mount l-800-672-6712, Greenville (919) 355-7258
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tledmont Natural Gas is the warrn-up act for every show at the new Cfrartotte Cotiselrn
And it makes se,nse, because only one thing is up to the challenge or rreating-a-6s,000 square
feet under a 120-foot ceiling.
Natural gas. It's the eff,cient way to warm up your clients.

For technical information and free assistance call toll free.
NC: 1-800-532-0462. SC: 1-800-438-8 4r0. Charlotte: 364- grz0.
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66 None of us studied
architecture expecting to be
defendants in a lawsuit. Most
architects are creative peoplethey may or may not be businessmen, although the better
they are in business the better it is-but few expected to
be defendants in this changing profession. It's something
that has affected me personally, and, I expect, the growth
of many architectural firms.
It's caused me concerns, maybe
burned me out, in spite of the
fact that we've won every one
of our suits.
In the middle '70s to the
early'80s, I felt insurance was
the biggest problem architects
faced-that and litigation. And
it's a continuing problem, no
question about it. But I think
that today DPIC Companies
is with us for our entire future.
Although we had only had
two other insurers in 69 years,
we really moved away from
our previous insurer without
any hesitation. DPIC was
the first insurer that ever discussed loss prevention. And
they were the first insurer
that ever gave a damn about
how we practiced architecture.
That makes us very comfortable. Because, really, they are
the most important partner
in this firm. They provide us
with the assurance we need
to know they are going to
be there. They assist us in
undertaking contracts and

procedures necessary to try
to keep out of trouble in this
litigious world. They provide
us with legal counsel when

there's a problem brewing. In
fact, we took advantage of
their Early Warning program
just this week.
I feel very good about
them. 22

Daue Dubin is a principal

,d^J* D*

lDk^

in Dubin. Dubin and
Moutous s amry, a

75

old architectural

firm

-

year-

based in Chicago. He is
past president ofboth the
Chicago and lllinois AIA.
We value

our relationship

with his firm and thank
him for his willingness to
talk to you about us.

Professional Liabilitv Insurance
For Design Professionals

DPIC COMPANIES

l?hoRloN
\J/CROUP
Design Professionals Insurance Company . Security Insurance Company of Hartford
The Connecticut Indemnity Company
Available through an exclusive network ofindependent agents. Please call
1 800-682 3400 (in California) or 1 800-227 4284 for the agent serving your area.

2959 Monterey-Sal inas Hi ghway, Monterey,

C

alifornia 939 42

MILESTONES
Frederick F. Sadri, a principal with
Odell Associates, recently retired after
20 years of service to the Charlotte architectural and engineering firm.
Sadri was a graduate of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and apprenticed in small design firms in Oregon
and California. He began work at
Odell in 1956. In his career, he also
worked for two other Charlotte firms,
J.N. Pease Associates and Brackett
Associates. Sadri was project manager
or design architect for Johnson C.
Smith University campus, Burlington
Industries Corporate Headquarters,
Sprrngs Mills Customer Service Center
in Lancaster, S.C., the Hampton Coliseum in Virginia, the first addition for
the Mint Museum, the pool and tennis courts for the Charlotte Country
Club and the new Charlotte Apparel
Center.

IN THE

WORKS

Burnstudio Architects, PA of Ralergh
has been selected by the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill to
design the new WUNC-FM radio smtion facilities. The new building, to be
located next to the recently designed
William and Ida Friday Continuing
Education Center, will provide the station with state-of-the-art broadcasting
facilities and significantly increase its
transmitting range.
Ramsay Associates, Inc., of Raleigh,
has been selected to provide design
services for the renovation of the
chancel area of Calvary Episcopal
Church in Wadesboro. The firm also
has been picked to design a new
chapel for Summersett Funeral Home

Certified Fabricators Of Du Pont

in Salisbury.

Clark TLibble Harris & Li Architects
was selected for an B-acre, mixed-use
Silver Ttiangle project in downtown
Silver Springs, Md., which includes office, hotel, retail and parking. Other
projects include a 60,000 square-foot

CORILAN4 FABRICATING Co. Inc.
PO. Box 361 Kemersville, N.C. 27285 (919) 993-3511
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"BloclcWbeds.
Better thon plostic-

letswote[oirond
nutrients pos
through."
r Blocks weeds in londscope beds
r Better thon block plostic

I Eosy to instoll in new or existing
r

beds
For beoutiful, mointenonce-free

Former Dallos Cowboys Quorterbock

IaREEMAY
o member of The lnterTech Group, Inc.

Avoiloble through these fine
oreo deolers
Cross Seed ComPanY, Inc.

K

6017 Market St.
Wilmington, NC
919-791-5716

Jeffreys Seed ComPanY
PO Box 887
1710 S. Hwy. 117
Goldsboro, NC
919-734-2985

Parker Seed ComPanY, Inc.
306 S. SamPson Ave.
Dunn, NC
919-892-3009

Piedmont Garden SuPPIY
234 North Main St.
Piedmont Garden Supply Salisbury NC
704-636-7790
o,"
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office building and a 68,000 squarefoot office distribution center in the
Savannah, Ga., Chatham Center project for NCNB Real Estate Fund; a 22story building in Orlando, Fla., for
Dickinson Development; an exterior
renovation of the 1,50,000 square-foot
Park View Building in Charlotte for
Cambridge Associates; an Alumnr
Bell Tower at Western Carolina Univer-

sity in Cullowhee.
OmniArchitecture of Charlotte has
completed design plans for a new

facility for WTVI, a Charlotte public
television station. The project calls for
25,000 square feet in new construction and 1,2,000 square feet in renovation. The firm also has completed the
design of a new 10,000 square-foot
corporate office building for Crescent
Land & Timber Corp., the real estate
development subsidiary of Duke
Power Company, in Charlotte; and of

the Preferred Savings Corporate Headquarters in High point, a 40,000
square-foot building in East Chester
Corporate Park.
Asheville Architect Carroll Hughes,
AIA, managing director of SPACEPLAN, is the designer of the Livingston Medical Office Building, a
12,000 square-foot building next to
the Hillhaven Nursing Home and
across the street from Solace, a
residential care facilitv also desiqned
by SPACEPLAN.

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION
Odell Associates of Charlotte received
the Pentagon's highest award of
design excellence for the Tfoop
Medical Clinic at Fort Jackson, S.C.
This clinic was the first medical
facility to be recognized for design excellence in this biennial international
competition sponsored by the Department of Defense. According to the
award jury, the Ttoop Medical Clinic
was a "bold building form" of "simple, but elegant exterior materials
which related well to the building's
site."

O'Brien/Atkins Associates, an architectural firm with headquarters in
the Research Tliangle Park, received
two interior design awards from the
Carolinas Chapter of the Institute of
Business Designers. The firm's design
for Glaxo's new administration building in the Research Tliangle Park won
a bronze award in the category for offices over 25,000 square feet. The Ad-
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Harris & Associates
E sti mati ng & Sch ed

J

u I i ng

1601 Cedar Lane Road
CentreWest, Suite 15
Greenville, SC 29611

(803) 246-ffi40

We specialize in CACES

estimating for Corps of
Engineers and CES for Naval
Facil ities Engineering Command.

Estimates are available
on computerized format
upon request.
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Sculptured Rock is your natural
choice for a permanent and
beautiful landscape.
KeyStone@ retaining walls are designed to function
beautifully for a lifetime, providing long term savings
compared to timbers which will deteriorate.
There are no metal members in KeyStone to rust
away, such as found in timbers.
No cumbersome tools, mortars, cutting or preservative
treatments are required with KeyStone, and the wall
goes up in half the time of old methods.

Build it to lost!

. Individual concrete units locked together
with fiberglass dowels.

. Available in 8" or 4" high mini-units.
. Choice of face, color and texture.
. Strong, permanent and maintenance free.
. Quick and easy installation reduces labor.

P.O. Box 669264

Charlotte, North Carolina 28266 - 9264
(704) 527- 5080 or (800) 545-5080

miral's Club in the American Airlines
Hub at the Raleigh-Durham International Airport won a bronze award in
the hospitality/entertainment category.

E.J. BROWN & ASSOCIATES
Professional Construction Esti mators/Construction Managers

Corporate stationery designed by ar-

Specializing in Feasibility Studies,
Preliminary Budgets, Conceptual Cost Estimates,
Quantity Surveys, Detailed Cost Estimates,
Value Analysis and Construction Management.
Also offering CACES and CES Formats.

chitect Tbrry Alford, AIA, of Raleigh,
and printed by Theo Davis, Inc., of
Zebulon, won a PICA Award of Excellence from the Printing Industries of
the Carolinas. Alford is president of
PDA, an architectural and management firm.
Melissa Holshouser, an architectural
student at North Carolina State University School of Design, was awarded
the first annual Tlaveling Fellowship
by the N.C. Architectural Foundation.
The award grants a student $3,000 to
pursue a proposal of travel related to
architectural education. Holshouser
proposed travels in Europe to examrne
certain structures.

The fellowship was established by

the foundation board to encourage interaction between professional architects and architectural students.
Students were asked to submit resumes, samples of student work, a
study proposal and itinerary. Out of 15
entries, the board selected six finalists. Victor Allen Jones, Philip Kiester,
Michael Kersting, Wojcek Szazor,
Michael Von Staagen and Holshouser,
all of them students in the NCSU
School of Design. All six finalists were
recognized at the NCAIA Annual Convention in April.
About $1,500 for the scholarship
was raised at the convention with a
raffle, with prizes ranging fiom round
trip tickets for two to Boston to a
wooden porch swing.
The NCAIA is grateful for the generosity of the following businesses,
organizations, artists and other individuals who donated raffle items:
AAA Tlavel/American Airlines, Raleigh; AIA Staff, Raleigh; Angus Barn,
Raleigh; Basquettes, Raleigh and
Cary; Belk's Department Store, Winston-Salem; Charlie Buchanan, Winston-Salem; Mellrose Buchanan,
Winston-Salem; Butcher Block, Raleigh;

Circa Design, Raleigh; Columns Res-

taurant, Cary; Cox Wood Preserving,
Orangeburg, S.C.; Dellinger Lee Nichols,
Charlotte; Julia Frye, Winston-Salem;
John Giwines, Raleigh; Grove Park

Inn and Country Club, Asheville;
Richard Hackel, Winston-Salem; Harris Wholesale, Raleigh; Leslie M.
Hiatt, Winston-Salem; Hyatt, WinstonSalem; Susan Jons, Winston-Salem;

American Society of Profes. Estimators

Eddie J. Brown, C.P.E.

Construction Spec Institute
American Assoc. Cost Engineers
Professional Const. Est. Assoc.
Society of American Value Engineers

IE

EIALLENTINE
ASSOCIATES
CToNAULTINO

815 Old Winston Rd.
P.O. Box 746

Kernersville, NC 27285
Tel. (919) 996-3791

Civil and Structural Engineering,
Planning, Surveying,
CADD/CAE and
Construction Su pervision

Residential Subdivisions and
Commercial Site Planning

EN(3INEEFg

221 Providence

Road tr

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

fl

(919) 929-0481
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BUIIDS.
Precision Walls. attention to detail has
produced high qualiry interior and exterior
construction work for over 20 years.
We firmly believe in providing the best job
possible and this beliefhas given us the
reputation of superior quality, customer
satisfaction and being #l in our indusry.

At Precision Walls our standards are set high,
and therefore , we guarantee your satisfaction.
Call us for more details.

@

ilRICISl011 tf Alls, Illc.

Y

Po Box 33309

Raleigh, NC 27636

Raleieh 9r9-832-0380
Greeisboro 919-852'7710
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Luck Stone Corp., Greensboro; Don
Lee & Bill Nichols, Charlotte; Jeff
McEntire, Winston-Salem; Omni at
Charleston Place, Charleston, S.C.;
Piedmont Craftsmen, Winston-Salem
Elsie Dinsmore Popkin, WinstonSalem; Suzanne Roth, Winston-Salem;
Salem Oriental Rugs, Winston-Salem;
Southeastern Materials, Albemarle
Top of the Tower Restaurant, Raleigh;
John and Holly Thompson, Durham;
Velvet Cloak Inn, Raleigh.

;

;

NAMES AND CHANGES IN
NORTH CAROLINA
ARCHITECTURE
Charlotte-based OmniArchitecture
P.A. has opened Omni Greensboro, an
interiors and corporate tenant planning office located at One Southern
Life Center in Greensboro. Architectural capabilities will be added later.
Omni Greensboro is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of OmniArchitecture P.A.
and is headed by lhthryn C. Raby,
ASID, who has more than L0 years of
commercial interior design experience
in the Charlotte and Columbia, S.C.,
markets. She has a fine arts degree in
interior design from the University of
Georgia.
Clary, Martin, McMullen & Associates, Inc., of Charlotte has appointed
James M. Kunkle to the position of
senior associate and Jonathan W.
Bahr to associate. Kunkle, who has a

bachelor in architecture from the
NCSU School of Design, has served as
project architect for the firm on such
projects as the James K. Polk State Office Building, Standard Uniform Services plant and Little Hardware
Company, all in Charlotte. Bahr, who
has a bachelor in architecture from
UNC-Charlotte, has served as project
architect on such projects as the
Sedgefield Shopping Center Renovatj.on, Harold Food Company and 201
East Eleventh Street Renovation, all in
Charlotte.

The firm of Carl Myatt Architect of
Greensboro has two new staff members: Jody Efird is the head of the

Designer and Landscape Division and

Cheryl Marchand heads the Space
Planning and Interior Design Division.
Nicholson Associates Architects of
Durham has moved to Suite 201,,2708
Mayfair Street, in South Square Corporate Center II.
George Finctr, Landscape Architect, P.A., has relocated to 333 St
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TnB N.B.HANDy
DnnsroN 7 BwnEn.
Consider the roof. It's the roof that takes
the brunt of the weather, the roof that does
the most to protect an interior, the roof that.
when poorly maintained, causes the most
problems.
Still, a roof that's out of sight is a roof
that's easy to forget. Until there's a leak.
Then, everyone remembers how important
a roof is.
The two resources pictured here never
forget it.
The one on the left gives you concise
information on the best roofing systems

TnB N.B.HANDy
DnnsroN 7 REp.

available. The one on the right can answer
roofing question you have; others you
didn't even know you needed to ask.
Together, they'll tell you about the
attributes of different roofing systems.
How those systems hold up. What's the
best roof for a given building; or budget.
Plus much moreAnd no wonder. They're part of N. B.
Handy, a roofing distributor and manufacturer's representative that's been in business
since 1890. A company that carries the best
roofing materials. A company renowned for

its customer selice, its technical know-how,
its inventory, and its quick delivery.
So whether you're an owner, developer,
_
architect or engineer, refer to The Source
binder to start out. Then our Division 7 rep
for everything else.
Both are Handy. And to many people,
that makes them indispensable.

e-ygry

The Source For
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Street, P.O.Box I12SB, Lynchburg VA 24506

Roofing producls.
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USTOM
BRIGK GO.
SERVING RALEIGH, THE TRIANGLE
ANd EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA'

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
COM PLETE DISPLAY
OF SAM PLES

PRODUGTS
FACE BRICK
HAND-MADE BRICK
GLAZED BRICK
PAVERS

suPPuEns
Borden . Taylor Clay' Boren

Lee'Old Virgrnia 'Nash
lsenhour Hanley' Merry
Pal m efto

.

Ly nch b u

rg'

Wacca m aw

Ashe. Delta Macon' Southern
Bickerstaff . Pine Hall
Baltrmore 'Glen GerY

THE MOST
YOUR OWN

XCLUSIVE CLUB
I

IN THE WORLD -

CUSTOM LEISURE PAVILION

Dlstrlbutor lor IBG Sotar Structures
GAR0tll'lA S0[AR STBUCTURES

1613Old Louisburg

Rd

Ralergh, N

C

Ph. 832'2804

A Division of BobThompson Builders, lnc.
Box 9325, Asheville, NC 28802

(704) 298-7171
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Albans Drive, Suite 105, Raleigh, from
his location on Millbrook Road.
GMK Associates, Inc., one of the
largest architecture, plannrng and
construction firms in the region, has
opened its North Carolina headquarters in the Isaac Hunter Towers, 41,00
Wake Forest Road, Suite 106, Raleigh.
The Raleigh office will serve as the
company's base for projects handled
throughout the state, where it has a
number of clients. Until the company,

When outrg buyingrr
school la

equrpmgrtr['r

notimetoexpeflment.

An investment as important as this should
not be left to outdated designs. Thafs why
we sell equipment that has been developed
for the cunent and future needs of students

which began in Columbia, S.C., recently brought all its divisions under

and teachers
Sheldon.
Sheldon Laboratory Systems stand
up to years of hard use. Only the
highest quality materials go into their
cabinets, tables, sinks, lab centers
and instructional aids. But the secret

-

one name, it was recognized variously
as CMA Construction Management
Associates, Inc.; CEI Construction
Engineers, Inc.; RHA Renshaw
Heilman & Associates, Inc.: PTI
Pamela Tbmples Interiors, Inc.; and
GMK Architects & Engineers
Stephen F. Overcash and fimothy
W. Demmitt have formed OvercashDemmitt Architects in Charlotte, a
full-service architecture firm specializrng in commercial design and master
planning. Joining Overcash-Demmitt
are Tbny F. MilIer as Director of
Design and Rita G. fickte as Project

(toburlding truly functional equipment

@Flowers

School Equipment Company, Inc.

Manager.
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With naturalgas costing up t0 50% less than elecfficitv. it's the best choice when it comes to providins
efficient heating Ind hot w7tei t0 your home or business. Ah d a new generation of hish-efficiencv qas fumZces.
water heaters and appliances bffer even geater savings. ftat's w1ry natunl gasYs the NaturalChoice.
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Sheldon's eitensive research and testing
to make sure you get the safest, most efficient
learning centers possible.
So if you're planning to equip a new
facility or i-emodet an old"one, give us a
call at (804) 784-3523. We'll help you plan for
the future with proven success.
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Calloway Johnson Moore, P.A. Architecture, has named Patrick Michael
West, AIA, a principal of the firm.
West is a 1980 graduate of Vrrgrnta
Tech and jorned the firm in 1985 He
recently desrgned the One Salem
Tower Office Building in WinstonSalem and the Planetarium additions
at the Schiele Museum of Natural
History in Gastonia, which is now
under construction.
Davis H. Liles, former prestdent of
Frrst Unron Development Corporation,
has joined Odell Associates as director of marketing. As the project architect and owner's representative for
Flrst Union during their construction
in uptown Charlotte, Liles was responsible for One First Union Center Executive Offices, TWo First Union
Center Plaza and Atrium and the College Place Restaurant. Previously, he
was affihated wrth Peterson Associates where he was project archrtect,
associate and stockholder. At Odell,
Liles wrll work wrth principal M.H.
(Moe) Ward At the end of December,
when Ward retires, Liles wrll replace
hrm.
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Acoustical Panels That Make A Sound Difference

Alice Dodson has jorned the firm of
Woodard and Roberts Architects rn
Ashevrlle as a designer and job captain. She received a degree in architecture from the Technical University
of Budapest in 1.977 and CADD training at the Los Angeles City College in
l-vato.

Wilkerson Associates Inc. of CharAre yclu. .
Building new schools
Converting schclol gyms and caf'eterias
Llpgrading classrooms
Designing office buildings
Creating manufacturing facilities. .

lotte has named Harvey S. Cohen,
AIA, a partner to reflect his expanded
role in the management and design of
health care projects. Cohen, who
jorned the firm in 1985, received his

.

bachelor of architecture from Wash1.974. He has
performed comprehensive facility
planning for a wide range of health
care facilities throughout the United

.
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Panels or

States.

Fabric Panels

for Noise Control,
Absorb sound rather than bounce it back
Durable. . .metal or fabric (fabric in l0 decorator colors)
Low maintenance. . .metal is washable, fabric is easill'vacuumed
Easv installation. . .walls or ceilinqs
"Economical
spot installation

.

SATISFY ALL YOUR SOUND CONTROL NEEDS!

.

SOUNDMASTER
5214 Western Boulevard Raleigh, North Carolina 27606 (919) 859-02i4
42

NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECTURE

Demetreos N. Callinicos, AIA,
RIBA, joined the Danville, Va., firm of
Dewberry & Davis as director of architecture. Callinicos and J. Michael
Solomon, P.E., were to open a new
Greensboro office of the architectural,
engineerlng, planning and surveying
firm rn Aprrl. Callinrcos has a bachelor's degree in architecture from the
Universrty of Cape Town, South Afrrca,
and has been a practicing architect
since 1963, the last six years of which
have been in North Carolina and
Viroinia.
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Filling In The Cracks
Abatron, Inc., has a new structural
crack rnlectron system that tt clarms
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Abojet consrsts of two solventless hqurds of a resin and a hardener. They
are mrxed and rnjected into tn;ectron
norts of r:onnpr trrhino The mixtrrre
fills ln the crack and welds the broken
.
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wrth masonry, marble, stone. wood.
ceramtcs. metals. sLucco and gypsum.
It can be used on load beanng walls,
dams, abutments, foundations, swtmminn
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In the design and construction of the Charlotte Coliseum, architects faced two tough problems. To
design a structure with over 80,000 square feet of exterior wall to be inviting ond to do it on a limited
budget.
Metromont Materials offered the solutions with
Customized Concrcte Masonry Units offering
limitless opportunities to enhance the appearance
with textures, colors and patterns-all within the
client's budget. The Charlotte Coliseum utilizes the
split face units and a color and texture mix to reduce
the massive scale of the structure, creating a
friendlier exterior.

Spartanburg, SC 8001476-2607
Greenville, SC Sool 476-2605
Anderson. SC 800/476-2603
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Asheville, NC Bool422-s6zs
Charlotte. NC 8001476-z'604
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You can get the

competitive edge

with
PIEDMONT CAD/CAM
o
o
o
o

Serving the CAD/CAM marketplace for over 5 years
ARRIS dealer since December of ru86
Author tzed AUTOCAD dealer
Support staff with real-world experience in the fields of
architecture and CAD systems analysis
Networking specialist
Hardware
SUN Microsystems
Hewlett Fackard
Compaq
ACER
AST

IBM
Software
ARRIS
Autocad AEC

Support
Sales & Support Award from
Autodesk
Hardware & Software contracts
available
loaner equipment available to
reduce down-time

Training
Abundant "hands-on" time
On-site training available
Customized Training

FOR FURTTIER INFORMAIION CONTACT
Elizabeth Greer
(7O4) 523-24OO

MAIN OFFICE
814 Tyvola Road
Charlotte. NC 28217
Phone: (7O4) 523-24OO

OFFICES IN
Raleigh
Greensboro

Knoxville, TN
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At first glance, you'll
notice how beautiful it looks.
But then, French doors have
been looking good for over
three hundred years.
Which brings us to the real
beauty of the new Andersen@
Frenchwood@ Hinged Patio
Door. The way it performs
No other hinged patio door
in the country is as weathertight. Rated to withstand a
punishing 8" of rainfall and
50 mph winds No other
glves you a three-point locking system. Making the lock
side of the door as secure as
the hinged side. And no
other provides energyeffi cient Andersen@ HrghPerformance or HighPerdormance Srur glass
standard.
Tb learn more about our
new Frenchwood Hinged
Patio Door, call Morgan

Distribution.

MORGAN DISTRIBUTION
550 Woodlake Circle
Chesapeake, Virgini a 23320
(804) 424-7510
8992t{s- 1989 Andersen Corp.

128 McQueen

Street

Air South Industrial Park
West Columbia, South Carolina 29L69
Tbll free 1 (800) 950-5565

